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Sub: APSEBEA - Objections/Suggestions on the

renewal of PPA with M/s. LANCO Power Ltd. -

Submitted - Reg.

This has reference to the pubtic notice issued by the Hon'bte

Commission with regard to renewat of PPA with M/s. LANCO Power

Ltd., by APDISCOMs for 10 years. ln this connection, APSEB

Engineers' Association wishes to bring the fottowing few

objections/suggestions for your kind consideration and necessary

action,ptease.

1) The mission of the Government of Andhra Pradesh is to

reduce the tariff for the next financia[ year i.e. FY 2018-19.

In this connection, it is pertinent to mention that 80% of

tariff component is due to power purchase cost onty. The

power purchase cost invotves two components viz. Fixed

cost & Variabte cost. By regutating the above components,

APDISCOMs can reduce the power purchase cost to the

possibte extent.
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2) As per the Retait Tariff order for FY 2017-1g, the state of Andhra pradesh have
a surplus energy to the tune of 12013.g5 MU which is equivatent to 1 ,714 Mw
(approx) at 80% PLF. In addition to the above, APGENCO has recentty taken a
decision to stop the attocation of power (53.gg%) from their Thermat power
Ptants to Tetangana state due to non-payment of power bitts by TSDlScoMs. In
response' TSGENCO has also decided not to schedute power (46.11%) from their
Thermal Power Ptants to Andhra Pradesh State. Therefore,45g MW of net off
power is remains over in the state of A.P. The situation is further aggravated to
the tune of 2,123 Mw (1714 MW + 459 MW) by the fact of recent deveropment
which has been taken ptace regarding stoppage of power attocation to
Tetangana State.

Given that scenario, a question is arising that how the State power Utitities witt
sustain with such huge un-requisitioned energy and it is become more
suspicious on the mission of Government of Andhra pradesh to reduce the tariff
for the next financial year.

Fixed cost

DlsCoMs are tiabte to pay fixed charges to the generators based on the
avaitabitity dectaration by the generators as per the respective ppAs. As
exptained above, the state of A.P is now in surptus power condition and there
is no toad growth as expected. In order to maintain the grid stabitity, ApsLDC is
issuing backing down instructions to the units of APGENCO power stations
based on merit order dispatch. However, ApDrscoMs are tiabte to pay fixed
charges for the units which are keeping in shut down. Uttimatety, this burden is
being loaded in the tariff and the same is passed through to the poor consumer
by increasing of unit cost.

As on 31.03.2017, the total instatted capacity of wind and sotar power is
5'517 MW to which APDlscoMs have atready entered ppAs with devetopers of
wind & Sotar. Moreover, these are must run power ptants. As such, the grid is
impacted due to more gap in demand-supply curve and suppty being higher
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6)

than the demand which teads further to backing down of Thermal Power

Stations. Under the said circumstances, renewat of PPA with M/s. LANCO Power

Ltd for further 10 years will increase the tiabitity on the DISCOMs due to the

fottowing.

i) At present the avaitabitity of gas is about 40% of the respective capacity of

the Gas based generating Stations.

As per the initiated PPA, the fixed cost is arrived duty considering a PLF of

80%. Accordingl.y, the fixed cost component proposed in the said PPA is

varying from Rs.0.71/- to Rs. 0.90/- per kwh from year 1 to year 10.

iii) As per the prevaiting Regutations/Guidelines which are in force, the

generator has to dectare the capacity of their Power Station duty taking

into the account of avaitabitity of fueI and healthiness of machine.

However, in this initiated PPA, this ctause is ignored detiberatety.

iv) Neverthetess, M/s. LANCO Power Ltd., is priviteged to dectare 100%

capacity without taking into the account of availabitity of fue[ as per the

expired PPA. In such case, the fixed cost component per unit witl be

around Rs. 1.40/- to Rs. 1,80/-.

v) APDISCOM5 are atready paying the fixed charges to Therma[ Stations due

to backing down. lf the Hon'bte Commission granted consent to this

renewal PPA, the backing down capacity witl increase further and this

phenomenon witl continue titt comptetion of the tenure of PPA. Thus, the

commitment of PPA with M/s. LANCO for further period of 10 years witl

increase the power purchase cost considerabty.

Variable cost

White go through this initiated PPA, the Fue[ Suppty Agreement (FSA) between

M/s. LANCO Power Ltd., and Gas supptier is an integral part of the Power

Purchase Agreement between APDISCQMs and M/s. LANCO Power Ltd.

Accordingty, DISCOMs are obtigated to pay the fotlowing penatties to some

extent which wil,[ arise due to backing down instructions from APSLDC.

a) Minimum fuel off-take charges (To be paid to Gas supptier)

b) Shipping or Pay charges (To be paid to Gas transporter)

c) Positive lmbatance charges (To be paid to Gas transporter)



7) lf 1Q0% gas is avaitable for M/s. LANSCO Power Ltd., in future and APSLDC has

given the backing down instructions, then DISCOMs has to pay the penatties

towards non-consuming of the gas on any GAS Day and/or on monthty/yearty

basis to the Gas supptiers and transporters. In such case, the variabte cost

component witt increase significantty and the same witt be loaded to the end

consumer.

In this connection, it is pertinent to mention that as per the Gazette

Notification dated 06.11.1995 issued by the Ministry of Power, Government of

lndia, "Qny f uel risk would have to be shored between tPP/Fuet supplier. The

Stote Electricity Board will not toke ony fuel risk".

By evading the aforesaid notification, APDISCOMs are showing utmost favoritism

to the LANCO Power Ltd., and scape goat the poor consumer by increasing the

tariff.

In tight of the facts as exptained above, the need of additiona[ power is not at

att required to the state of Andhra Pradesh. Therefore, the Hon'ble

Commission is prayed not to grant approva[ to the renewal PPA initiated

between APDISCoMs and M/s. LANCO Power Ltd., and thereby safe guard the

interest oi pubtic by way of ceasing the witfut power purchases of APDISCOMs.

Thanking you and assuring you of our co-operation at att times.

Yours faithfutty,

Dr. S. Chandra Mouti,
President
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